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SEEDS OF .FREEDOM 1 

As house . lights go dOim, a spo t picks ut a guitarist and small group of singers 
standing below the empty stage. 

Prologu~ 
Song: 

Everybody sing 

Freedom., Freedom, Freedom Freedom, Freedom. 
I ' Fight for freedom 

Freedom, etc . 

In lVlississippi 

In •••• (name of city where play is being presented) 

All across our land 

Sing it softl y now l 

Freedom, etc . 

(Music fades away into backg~ound as narrator walks forward and addresses audience) 
I 

Narrator: Yes, thatTs a Freedom song. And this is a play about Freedom. 

about us! Yes, us! bec.ause every step we take along the Freedom Road, every 

time we act, every time we &ove forwar? along that Freedom Road we plant a seed. 

And seeds are blowing in the wind today. Just think of it~ Something you do 

today, something you may do tomorrow, maYbe Ilgoing to the courthouse, filling 

in a voter T s registration form, \Ifill plant a Ifreedom seed in someone else T s 

heart or mind. An~ seeds are things f or growing and growing things are beautiful 
I 

and strong. I have a freedom seed in my heart , : 

Let me tell you what is means to me _1- vThat fre'edom means to me. It means 

opportunity the opportunity to lovJ one another for this is a law of God. It 

means egualit;y of opportunity to learn ' and to work, to work together for a better 

land, a brighter future for all and for all our children. Working together , 

learning together, and from each other" we can heal the ancient wounds of 

division. ThatTs what freedom means to me! 

This I learned from many things, not the least of which was the life and death of 
I 

James Chaney, Michael Schwerner, Andrew Goodman, Herbert Lee, Lewis Allen, 

Medgar Evers, all walkers on the Freedom Road, all workers in the field of voter 

registration. How did they live? How did they die? 

Did they say as the poet, Claude Mackay, IIIf we must die, let us nobly die so 

that our precious blood need not be spilled in vain.l!? 

In vain~ WhoTs to make that decision, render judgment? History? Whose responsi- ' 

bility is it? Yours? Mine? I know I want a share of it. Do you? Then let'~ 

go to Hinds County in Jackson, 1'1ississippL Let T s visit the home of Nedgar Evers 

in June of 196~. 

~~. 

(Lights go up on stage. Mrs. JlveL".s , is ", sitting at~"her,,"des~ .. . b:u.s.::i.lw:·· ·adOr(3ssing 
~nvelop(3_~. ,_ pbyiously . a maiYing for the NAACP • . The children are playing "a.""game 
ofcheckers on the "f'lo'or:r '" " - """ """"'-'''''~'.''''-

Darrell: Mommy, (impatiently) why isnTt Daddy home yet? 

Mrs. Evers: He'~ busy, son. You know he has important work to do. 

Darrell: What's so important that he can't come home for supper like other 

Daddies? 

lVIrs. Evers: (s'oftly( He's working for freedom, Darrell . 

Rene Denise: (chanting)Freedo~ , freedom. That's all I hear around here. 

1.That is freedom, Hommy? 

Darrell: (importantly to his sister) Oh, any baby knows that! It's •• it's .• 
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(Lights dim on stage. One soprano voice rises from the darkness as if voicing 
Mrs. Evers' thought~.) 

Song: 

Ma.le Voice: 

Chorus: 

Scene II 
" _ .... , ~ -, 'i-,.";_ -- -\ "' , ,; 

Narrator: 

This may be last time 

This may. be time 

This may be last time 

I don't know. 

This may be t e last time 

That we'll wa k together 

This may be the last time 

I don't know. 

This may be t~e last time 

That we'll ~!e each other 

This may be t e last time 

I don't kno1.-T. 

This may be t e last time, etc. 

LIGHT UP ON 1 ARRfTOR 
I 

On the other side of "tim n, in another home, a woman is telephoning her 

friend about her proble s with her maid. 

Annabelle: Hello. 

Jennifer: Hello. Is that you, An I know it's late, honey, but I just 

had to call you. Butc:h isnl't home and I'm so upset. 

Annabelle: Well, I'm glad you did, han. I just finished setting my hair. And you 

know how that exhausts me. I'm right jea:110us of you because your 

Earline always flets you s fbr you. 

Jennifer: Earline! Don't that nigger maid to mE! again,ever! 

Annabelle: Why J ennif er, I thought was a jewel. 

Jennifer: Jewel, hal I had to se 

announced she wasn't eo 

aren't you coming in 

Annabelle: No. You going to tell 

Jennifer: She said she was going 

my own 

ng
l 
in 

hair tonight because she just up and 

tomorrow! So I asked her: Earline, why 

Know what she said? 

owntown to register to vote .. 
I 

Annabelle: Register to vote~ 

Jennifer: That' 8 exactly what she 

niggers lately. 

sit right down next to 

vote... 'Jell, I don't 

I don't know what's getting into these 

just getting as uppity as they can be. They 

the bus and now they're registering to 

I just don't know ••• 

Annabelle: It never would have hap if it hadn't been for that Medgar Evers. 

Jennifer: 

Stirring them up about rights. As iff- we weren't treating them 

good ..• uh ••• just l:i.kl we , always did. Something's going to have to 

be done about rim! 

That's just the way I fel. Butch and I were ~ talking about that 

the other day. And I t ld him I was just about worried to death. Oh, 

Annabelle ••• 

Annabelle: Yes. 

Jennifer: Hold on a minute. I th'nk t hat's Butch coming in the door now • ••• Hi, 

honey. 

Butch: Hello, darling. lrJho ar you talking with~ 

Jennifer: Why, Annabelle. We're ust talking about how that Medgar Evers is just 

ruining all our good 11i gers. 
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Darrell: (continuing) . uh •• to b able to go to the sChool of your choice. to ••• 

to •• to worship God in any church, to live where you want, you know. and get a 

job... (as Denise attempts to mav a checker) Hey! It's not your turn yet. 

It's my move. 

Mrs. Evers: (To herself, looking ver the heads of the aUdience) 

Freedom is being able to live without fear ••• to live~ 

Darrell: (Pausing in hi splay) Bt' I thought I heard you saying on 

before that Daddy was in 'Hstigating a beating. 

the telephone 

Mrs. Evers: (Coming back from her revery) That's right, son. But to help 

The only thing the another human being i to work for freedom. 

young man who was bea en Ihad tried to do was to register to vote. 

Darrell: (Proudly) Can I do the ame kinCl of work Daddy is doing when I grow up? 

HI's. Evers: By the time you're gr ,m, darling, I pray there won't be need for it 

any longer. 

Rene Denise: W.hen I grow up too, lorruny? 

lvIrs. Evers: Yes, sweet, by the ti E~ you're grown even more surely. 

(Telephone rings. Children return to their game as Mrs. Evers answers.) 

Mrs. Evers: Hello. 

Threatening Voice: Listenl Someo e's going to have to do something about that 

damn husband 0 ' yours. Don't you black bastards ever learn? 

lv!rs. Evers: (Fearfully) 1,1ho is is? 

Voice: 

lVIrs. Evers: 

Darrell: Who 

Never mind who this 

neck out too far. 

black bottom! 

IThat husband of yours has just stuck his 

this time we're going to hack it off his 

(~;;~f~~1;~~e~~;o~e~i ,.11?f;~~~~~~~~~'~1l::,i~~~r p;~~e!o~~: 
speakin" bu t_~_~P_l?:?.'~_, I.5~"!.~~~~,gt?-~~.~~ . ~!:t:, ,,:::~r,~ s . ) 
was that? 

receiver 
still 

Mrs, Evers: No one we know, dear. 

Rene Denise! (getting up to embr:9. E3 her mother) Why are you so •• upset, Mommy? 

Mrs. Evers: 

Re~~_ p~niJ~ .. E:i : 

Mrs. Evers: 

No reason, dear. I g ess.

l
, I guess I'm just tired. 

(reaching across to he tlephone) You forgot to hang up the phone. 

(sharply) Leave it 'bj ! (More softly) ltJhy don't you get the new 

coloring book Daddy Thought for you last week, and make a nice 

picture for him? If you both play quietly. I'll let you stay up 

until he gets home. 

Darrell: (wonderingly) No matter how late? 

Hrs. Evers: No matter, 
the floor. 
ing book. 
down front 

(She smil :3 as the children settle back contentedly on 
Darrell rrading a book, his sister drawing in her color

Then becom ,ng lost in her own thoughts, she paces up and 
of stage thinkihg aloud.) 

How could I tell the hildren I didn't dare hang up the phone for 

fear he would call k again. He or another. They always call back 

if I try to answer or if I hang up while they're still speaking. 

I've learned just to ~3ave the receiver off the hook. I wonder if 

Medgar too has been g tting more threats than usual? He called me 

three times from the fficetoday. Anf! when I got worried, he said 

he just wanted to hea my voice. But he seemed so worried this 

morning when he asked the good Lord for his blessing. He hardly 

touched his breakfast. HOf tenderly he embraced me before he left 
for work; how closely and or how long he held the children as if he 

feared •• it might be for he last time. 



Butch: 

Jennifer: 

Hell, don 1 t you worry a outl ' t any more. There are good men in this 

'town who \Jill take care of a si tutation like that! You just leave 

everything to us. Oh, .•• thi is Jack. He drives a cab around town. 

I asked him in for a dr]' n. k. 
Oh. How do you do. 

Cab Driver: Nice meeting you, rna I a : - (hake shands awkwardly) And if I may say 

so, I think you can lillten a your husband, ma' am. You ladies aren't 

going to have to worry much longer. You're going to find things is 

going to be nice and peaceftl pretty soon. 

Jennifer: Hell, I'm sure glad to Jear ou say so. Excuse me. Hello, Annabelle, 

you stiJ,l there? 

Annabelle: Yes ••• 

Jennifer: l,V'ell, hold on for just anoth r minute. Butch, why don't you take Jack 

into the dinnette? I hAve It e ice cut on the bar and ••• I'll be in 

in a minute. (The two en e it) Annabelle? That was Butch. He just 

brought a friend ... ~ ome nd from the way they're talking ••• 1>1ell, 

Butch assures me someth ng's going tb be done about this nigger Evers. 

Annabelle: Well, I'm sure relieved An I certainly hope he's right. Because 

you know, my poor heart s -·~o bad, I can't stand any of this strain. 

Jennifer: Well, I'd better go now. I , '1 1 talk to you tomorrow, hear? 

Annabelle: Sure thing. Goodbye no,~ .. 
Jennifer: 'Bye. 

EX T 

Sgene III )(Light dims and then gats up again on upper stage where we see Mrs. 
i Evers and the two chiltreq xactly as we left them. Mrs. Evers is I ~~;~! i~)ing front of Itage obviously continuing her monologue of 

Hrs. Evers: Sometimes I wonder... H,i 1 we ever be abie to live a normal life 

like any other family. Wi 1 my children always have to keep away 

from the windows at n ' ght 0 as not to be targets for someone with 

a shotgun? It breaks my h art to watch Medgar teach them how to fall 

to the floo~ quickly, with ut hurting themselves, when we hear a 

strange sound on the tree , just as the army taught him to protect 

himself when he was i the war. What a thing for a father to have to 

show his ten-year-old son, his baby daughter! I suppose we're both 

more nervous since th t fi e bomb VIas thrown at our house last month. 

But I must stop this l ay 0 thinking. It is worthwhile - all of it 

- the pain, the 

heads and sniff 

humiliation, watching people turn their 

r in disgust as we pass by .. It is worth while 

because soon, soo~. p rhap all people of good-will will band to

gether and work for • • 

(So~~9","?fg.~,r. pulling into the drieway interrupts her thoughts. She listens for 
a moment, her face lighting up wi h jo .) 

Darrell: 

Denise: 

Children! I think th tIs our Daddy •• pulling into the driveway. 

Hurrah! 

Yippee! 

(They squeal with delight. Darrel thr \.fS his book into the air and both run 
tq:1~E9 . ~~~Ji;j,.ndo.w.,·,Q,1Lexl.QQtj.n£L,!~.? d::~ .. VI~r.:.) 

l'1rs. Evers: (sharply) Stay away he window! (as they start moving toward 

the door) And don't go nea the door. You know your Daddy doesn't 

want you to stand l.n d orway with the light at your back. Daddy 

will be in in a minute. st be patient. 
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(Mrs Evers stands watching the . door. ~ 
(Soutld at car door closing. Mrs .. • Ever 
(Time freezes on stage. Not a ,1Ilusc:)"e . 
the children turn from the door ~to'itoo 
suddenly relonood, races between t he cll 

children J.ncll to".Ja:cd it.) . 
akes one step forward. Sound of snut.) I 
Hrs. Bvers' face or body moves. Slowly I 

Off stage: Mrs. Ev'ersgives one ~gon~ 

onderingly at their mother. Mrs. -S,vers, I 
dren, tears- open the door. Childr~n foll01"l. .' 

I 
ed scream. . 

Children: (from off stage) ~~t up, Please, please get up, Daddy. 

(Lights dim on empty stage) 

Chorus: 

Scene IV 

Oh, Freedom, oh Freed ,m, 0 Freedom over me, over me, 

And before I'll be a slav, I'll be buried in my grave, 

And go ho~e to my Lo d an be free. , 

No more bloodshed, n 

over me, 

And before I'll be a 

mrr 

Sl~V 

bloodshed, no more bloodshed over me, 

, 1'11 be buried in my grave, 

And go home to my Lo d an be free. 

tHundreds attended the funeral, no onli from Mississippi but from allover the 
r.y', .. , ...... ,j f l.; t (/ United States. The Sunday before edga Evers was murdered he had told his wife • 

. - "I don't mind dying if dying is ne essa y. My only fear is for you and the 
children. What will happen to you, II H worried not only about their physical 
well-being, but the effect his dea h ~i ht have on their spiritual, their emotional 
life. Mrs. Evers and the children ar~ o~returning from the funeral. 

Denise: Mommy, why did they k'll D ddy? 

Mrs. Evers: 

Darrell: 

Mrs. Evers: 

Darrell: 

Because they were afr iJ' 
he was trying to do. 

arling, afraid he was succeeding in what 

(bi tterly) lvIomma, I r a e hi te people. 

Oh, Darrell ••• don't ~alk hat way, Aon. 

wanted: you to talk that wa • 

I hate them all! 

Your father wouldn't have 

. I 
I'm going to get me a Whit j man. If it's the last thing I do, I'm 

going to get me a white man! 

lvIrs. Evers: DarrelL •• your father tau ht us that we must love ••• In the movement 

we must love even our enem es. Hate what they do, but love them as 

suffering human beings, 

Darrell: But Daddy's with us no Ion er. He loved and they killed him. 

Mrs. Evers: I know, Darrell. And 

if X2~ kill, you will 

st learn to ••• Darrell, if YQu hate, or 

be killing your father again, killing 

everything he worked for, very thing he stood for. Pray to under

stand, 4fIiI.f son. 

(The thrreEvers, embracing each other w lk slowly to front stage with bowed heads 
as chorus, voicing their thoughts, sing hymn, "I'll Walk With ~." 

. ~~,t 

Chorus: 

~!LY 
Narrator: 

I "11 walk with God from t 's day on 

His helping hand, I'll' Ie 

May my Lord be ever with 

upon 

plea 

What kind of justice is p acticed in Mississippi? ~it the same for 

the Negro as it is for th 'W~i te man? vJill real justice be admin-
.!. 

istered in the Hinds Coun y Courthouse where Byron De la Beckwith is 

being tried for the murde of Medgar Evers? 

'\.1 .: 

On top of the courthouse uilding stands a huge statue of Moses holdivg 

the ten commandmen.ts. An the sixth commandment flays: 

THOU SHALT NOT KILL! 



1 . 
'lI .. 

r ' 

." .... 

Narrator: ( con t inuing) Now, in the' t i te d .sta te s the lay demand s that "': be 

tried by a jury of our p~erl ' t hat means our equal s, white and black. 

Can an all-white jury be impa.rtial? Hhat kind of a jury will there 

be at the Beckwith t rial? l et's go into the courthouse and listen. 

Let's see how they are selebted. 

(In this scene, the ef fect must be that of a montage. The ac t ors must follow each 
other upon stage in quick succession.) 

District Attorney: 

1st Venireman: 

District Attorney: 

1st Venireman: 

District Attorney: 

1st Venireman: 

District Attorney: 

1st Venireman: 

D. A.: 

State your name, pIe see 

George Cunni!lgham. 

Your occupati od? 

I am the president of the Cunningham Insurance Company. 

You say you ha1e fo+ ed no opinion about this case and can 

render an unbi sed vr rdict? 

Yes, sir. 

Do you baieve i t I is a crime for a white man to kill a 

nigger? 

(Drawling and ObViOUj l y annoyed ) Well, I • .• I •• "lOuld ••• :t ••• 

Dismissed . Not acceptabl e . 

(1st Venireman leaves stage slowl y , looking back at the D. A. with contempt and 
anger. Second Venireman enters. ) 

D.A.: State your name, pleise. 

2nd Venireman: 

D. A.: 

2nd Venireman: 

D. A.: 

2nd Venireman: 

D. A.: 

2nd Venireman: 

D. A.: 

Narrator: 
:,'::" 

Police Chief: 

Narrator: 

D. A. : 

HacIntyre: 

John Hhitefieldr 
Your occupation'? 

School t eachElr . 

You say you hav~ formed no opinion about t his case and can 

render an unbi~sed j rldgment? 

Yes, sir. 

Do you believe that or a white man to kill a nigger is a 

crime in MisSiSSiPPi f 

(wi t h great f orce, bi t with simplicity and sincerity) 

I believe ••• to kill any human being - anywhere - is a crime. 

Acc:?:'':?':'',>, .. ~·' ·'··r''i; I 
(lJ.,~~~s;k~~\~J.)· I 

At least the pr osecuting attorney did not accept anyone on the 
I 

all - white j ury who did not recognize mur der as a crime when the 

victim was a Negro. Iv/as justice served? Twice, Byron De 113. 

Beckwith, who was ap rehended for the murder of Medgar Evers, 

our freedom "JOrker, ind f ield secretary of the NAACP, was tried 

and permitted to go ~ree because of a hung j~:y. Seven jurors 

were for acquittal; 1ive for conviction. Let's stop back into 

Hinds Count y courtrol m, in Mississippi, and hear some of the 

evidence that canvin ed these five white jurors that De la 

Beckwith was guilty. 

(testifies to al'dience) ThIh s 30.06 Enfield rifle with the 

t elescopic sight was found hidden in a tangle of honeysuckle 

vines across the str et from l"Iedgar Evers' home. The trodden 
, ~k 

earth s howed the kil er hi d there. (exits) 

Thomas MacIntyre, De ta farmer, 20 years old, testi fies: 

Do you swear to tell the t ruth , the whole trut h, etc. 

I do. In 1960, thre years ago, I traded guns with Byron De 1a 
Beckwith. 
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D. A.: l:Jill you describe' the gun? 

l"iacIntyre: It was a 30.06 Enfield rifle. 

D. A.: 

Hac: 
Is thi s thei,J~lln,?-C'>,-~.~",,.~,, ... ,,, 
It is. Cil?oth exit) ' 

·· ...... -·,''''··~~·· .... '''''·,'_'·'"·~f- ·' .. >'=- ' , 

Narrator: The FBI traced the telescopi sight on the gun found in the tangle of 

honeysuckle vines across the street from the Evers' home from a 
1', ~, 

( Dealer: 
( 

Chicago supplier to a dealer in Mississippi. The dealer testifies: 

Yeah, this is the scope I tr ded it to that man over there, De la 

; 

D.A. : 

Dealer: 

Beckwith. 

Has that before or 

killed? 

Just about a month before. 

12, 1963, the night Medgar Evers was 

( bQ;tD..,,~,~!.!J 
._., .. , ....... ,,>t:,~':",:. ,.-,,, .. ,,, .. , . __ ,.< ~~ /!;,. 

Narrator: The Police Chief testifies 

p. C.: 

~ .~ .• _. l-., 

D. A.: 

P.C. : 

D. A.: 

P. C.: 

Narrator: 

Driver: 

D. A.: 

Driver: 

D. A.: 

Driver: 

D. A.: 

Dri ver: 

D. A.: 

Driver: 

The fLngerprints on the gun ere blurred but there was one clear and 

fresh print on the t~lescopi sight. 

Were you able to identify th print as belonging to anyone in this 

courtroom? 

Yes, sir. 

Hhose was it? 

Byron De la Beckwith's. 

A white taxi driver testifie 

This her«. guy comes over to Ie and my buddy on Sunday afternoon and 

asks us do we know this Ml dg r Evers and do we know where he lives. 

Sunday, what Sunday? 

Sunday, June 10, 1963. 

Two days before Medgar Evers was killed? 

Yes, sir. He asks did I eve dri ve 1\1edgar Evers home and do I know 

his address. 

Is that man in the courtroom 

Yes, sir. 

Hill you please point him au • 

That's him, the defendant, Ip l~)Beckwi th t 

Whites from audience: (screaming) Nig ' er lover! You'll never drive a cab again, 

here. You'd bet ,er get out of town! We'll run you out! 

(D.A. and driver ex t) 

Narrator: A few weeks later t e driver left town. He could no longer 

earn a living drivi g a cab in Jackson. Robert Pittman, 

seventeen years old 

store was diagonall 

testifies: 

son Qf a grocery store keeper, lIhose 

acorss the street from the Evers' home, 

Robert Pittman: I seen this Valient like the one Beckwith drives. At least 

it was the same col r, white, and it had a trailer hitch on 

the back and a long aerial for a two-way radio like his has. 

It was parked at Jo 's Drive-In Restaurant next to my father's 

store. I seen him riving up and down Missouri Street past 

the Evers' house ab 1ut two or three times that night. 

(exi ' s) 

Narrator: A car hop at Joe's Drive-In estifies: 

Car Hop: I saw a parked car at the Dr ve-In that night. It was parked there for 

a longtime. It was a white Valient and it had a long aerial like the 

ones they use for two-way ra ,ios. The driver of the car looked like 

him. (pointing to the defen1ant) Yeah, that's him. I would sa.y that's 

him. (exits) I 



Narrator: 

(Beckwith 
lights up 

Beckwith: 

Governor: 

Beckwith: 

The evidence seems 
~ . I 

ave If'.Jhelm . ng, 

the accepted Apparently some of 

8 

doesnlt it, but not to all the jurors. 

Beckwith ' s statement that the cut 

over his right eye, ~Th'ch ex .ctly matched the curve of the eyepiece 

on the tele scopic , was \ t he r esult of practicing shooting at tin 

cans. Apparently some of t hem believed his statement that his gun had 

been stolen from a et in [hiS house before the murder . Did they 

really believe his sta aments or we r e they, like other white supreme

cists, intent upon seeing thi t no white man be punished for a crime 
I 

agai nst a Negro? - like Govet nor Ross Barnett and retired U. S. General 

Ed'Jin A \-lalker. 

In this next scene you Mill 

I 
I see t hem visit Beckwith in jail: 

i s seated on an ordinary] wood Ef n chair looking discouraged. His face 
as the Governor and General enter.) 

( effusive~y'.'. ~~~~~~~~::~E~.~) I Governor Barnett! General Walker! 
Good eveni ng, Beckwith. , As former governor of Mississ ippi, I want to 

assure you that you have my support . 1 111 back you all the way. 

Thank you, Governor. 'rhatls mighty kino of you . I sure do appreciate 

it. 

General : .say , youlre looki ng well there, Delay . How do you feel? 

Beckwith: I'm sick of this place, this s tupi d t rial. Imagine put ting a white man 

on trial because some damn nigger got himself killed ! 
I 

General: Come on, now , don't let it get you down. Keep your chin up! 1,-le're 

behind you . 

Beckwith: Thank you, General, Gov-ernor . Thank you! 

Governor: You need not worry. yoh lll lways have our support. 

(They exit. Beckwith returns t o his chair. Light dims on stage. Spot picks out 
Narrator.) I 

Narrator: Now the second trial is over land for the second time Beckwith walks 

down the steps of the courth use a free man . For the second time, a 

hung jury has re sulted in a ·strial. 

(Light up on stage. Beckwith walks to enter stage.) 

1Ioman: (running to embrace him) Dar]ing, 1 1m so glad you 're out. Can't keep 

a good man down or a man likJ you in j ail in Jackson! 

"(A group of hoodlums cro~d around hi m, + ngratulate him, slap him on the hack ") 

Men : Riya, Boy! Good to s ee you algain . Row are you? Come on, let me buy 

you a drink . Att aboy, boy! ou showed 'em ~ Yeah, we showed t hem, 

Didn I t we? Great going. Yo I doin I just f ine . Yeah! l.fe put those 

nigger ~ in their place~ 

Voice from crowd: 1,fhat you gonna do now, Delay, old boy? 

Beckwi th: Gue ss I'll fi nish writ j_ng my r ook . You know, the one I started writing 

in jail. I 
Hoodlum: Yeah? Say, well, what li s it alll about? 

2nd Hoodlum: Yeah, tel l us. \rJ hat' s the !name of it? 

Beckwith: Oh, you know ••• MY A:3~l, You Goat and the Republic. 

( S tu~~.ed .. silence, then a r oar of l aughte1r and more back slapping) 

1st Hoorl: What does it mean, Delay? 

Beckwith: (shrugs elabor atel y , but does;n't . ~~s\.J"er) 
,-~- I 

Voice from crowd: (indignantly) Wha V sl the difference? He I s doing ~ t anyway, 

ain I t he? I 
Crowd: Yeah~ Attaboy! .sure l'nough! 1 



: Beckwi th and hoodlum crowd cont " ~ue tol shake hands and pat each other ont:e back 

~~:~~::~~~:::~~~~;i:;: f1~~~~!i~~ s:::s ~~rround him now. 

(Beckwi th and cro\.Jd in pantomime lontinll\ e to sha. ke hand s and pat each other on 
the back.) 

But what of the night:~ (Crowd begins to fac'l e away) ;tlhat when he's 
._. I ______ .......... . 

-. "." .-.,.A _. - , ~ "'. > . .. _ 

alone? 

(Beckwith alone now, stands, look "ng pu~zled and lost. Sees a white couple ; 
hurries over to them, hand out··e:~retchbd in greeting. They turn their backs.) 

I I 
Narrator: Irlhat when decent white folk f urn their backs? \,fhat when he's alone 

wi th his consoience? \Jhat when he faces his Haker? 

Song: 

~ene VI 

Narrator: 

(lonely and poignant ) 

And how many times can. 

doesn't see? 

The answer my friend i s 

the wind . 

a man turn his head, and pretend that he just 

\ 

blowin' in the wind, the answer is blowin' in 

How many times must a man look up (Beckwith looks at sky) before he 

can really see the s ~~~y? 
I Yes, and how nany ears must i ne man have, before he can hear people 

cry? (Beck\"i t h turns around as i f listening) 
I 

And how many deaths will it take till he kno.!s , that too many people 

have died? (Beckwith walks off slowly - a defeated figure) 

The answer my friend J l:ltC. 

So here, today, we have lt alkJd of t wo men : one alive but f orever dead. 

The other, Medgar Evers dea~ , but havi ng died for a cause, a noble 

cause , he "'ill live f OI'rver. Don't you believe me? Then come see ., 

come watch the hundred:; ~ the thousands who are carrying on the work, 

h " . . th I t H" f w 0 are JOl n1ng e mov men ' j 1S Wl e .•.• 

Mrs. Evers: I will carryon my hUB land' s work. For i f I stop, his death would be 

;' of no meaning to my chl ldre , or to the whole Negr o race. My husband 

f believed in the caus e Jf fre\edOm, believed in his work and he died for 

. it, And I believe in ·It • 

Narrator: His brother , Charles Ev rs •••• 

Charles Evers: I am Cnarles Eve", ~ brother of the late Medgar Evers. I came to 

Hissis sippi to t ake over as the Field Secretary of the NAACP, 

because I believe I n the cause of equality and freedom for all men 

And freedom to IT' e J eans equal ooportuni ty, justice, more and bette 
jobs f or all , highe1r wages, more and better schoo! s and better 

school faci l ities. I And I believe that my son, when he is twent y

one years of age , must b~ permitted t o vote a ~ any other man. And 

I believe that on t lhat dhy these t hings are assured us, on that da 

these things are sol, we ~ill be free -- all of us ,Americans, 

(By t~os aud threes~ by groups of' J~'ves and.teus, thetFreedomfSchooltstudentslcome on stage ln qUlcK ~uc~eSSlon . Eac gr oup ln tur n, s andlng ront s age , te~ s 
the audience their names, where t Hey are from, why they are a ttending Freedom 
School. They then take the i r stan~ besi.de the Evers. Freedom School teachers, 
co-\·mrkers follow them until thEl s~age is crowded with students, teachers , Civil 
Rights workers. It is i mportant t hat e~ch group of students , each worker tell 
his or her story in her ovm wor ds. Herk the scene is written down as it was 
presente(r1°n'Augu;f"i96'4:;·'~tilie firs t Freedom School Conventi on in Meridian , 
MigsissiDDi. It mav be used as a buide f or f ut ure productions. Therefore the 
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l'1y name is and t ese are and . The reason 
. .' I .t. .... ~a,(,\.s~ ~---. • 

we are attending Freedom Sch 01 ~s the ·AHM,..dWe bel~eve ~ t is time 

for the Negro to progress •••• to a~sume all the rights and the 

duties of free men. Attending Freedom School gives us the chance to 

learn the proper way to make that progress. 
2nd Group: These are , , and I am • The reason why 

we are going to Freedom Scho1ol iR because we feel that now is the 

time for Negroes in MiSSiSS~Pi to join in the Movement. Don't you? 

3rd Group: (introducing) __ , _ I and myself As 

Freedom School students, wJ are helping in Voter registration 

because we feel that the fight for Freedom in Mississippi must be 

fought not only by the a , ults, but by the teenager. And we are here 

4th Group: 

to do our part. I 

This is and my name is ______ _ We go to Freedom 

School because we fe181 this is the era of changing conditions, and 

we want to participate meaningfully in that change. 

Freedom School Teacher: lVly name is I am a Freedom School teacher in 

Judy: 

Teacher: 

Judy: 

Teacher: 

Judy: 

Teacher: 

Judy: 

Teacher: 

Judy: 

Teacher: 

lYIother? 

I formerly taught at school in ____ __ 

l'1y story begii s with a telephone call in June of 1963, 

the night after Medgar Evers was murdered. Long 

distance from California? Elizabeth come quickly. 

Your siste~, Judy, is on the p~ne. 

Yes, darling, how are ••• 

(interrupting) iVlother ••• Oh, lJiother, they killed him. 
I 

Killed whom? Darling, what's wrong? 

Medgar Evers ••• They illed him, Mother .•• 

(sounding relieved) h, you frightened me. For a moment I thought ••• 

something was wrong \oJ" th you. You are not ill~ .-)low are you? 
I 

(not bothering to ami, er) None of the kids here at school have the 

money to fly to the uneral, but we are all going to march down 

Hain Street that da;y ••• hold a silent vigil. Oh, Mother, what are 

we going to do? I 
(soothingly) Do, dar ing? Hha.t can we do? 

(after a long pause 
with shock) 

IViother ••• is that 

All trace of tears ~ gone. Her voice is cold 

he wa~ you feel? If it is, you are not the 

mother I looked up 0 for so long. 

And so I joined the ~ovement. i'1y daughter had reminded me of a 

lesson I had taught her ~ears before, but one I had forgotten. 

thing necessary for the triumph of evil is that I quote: "The only , 

good men do nothing " I was no longer willing to stand by and do 

nothing. I joined he Mi vement and came to Mississippi. 

(stands 1J th her students) 

2nd Teacher: My name is am a student at ___ College. I come from 

11m in Hiss' ssi-qpi for a lot of reasons" For one thi ng I 

was tired of hearin ab01t what was going on in Mississippi. I was 

tired of hearing ab ut tfue Nedgar Evers', the Emmet Tills, the 

l'Iiichael Schwerners. the Goodmans, the Chaneys. I was tired of 

hearing about peopl not being able to vote, tired of hearing about 

people not being ab e to get an education, Tiredl Tired of seeing 



2nd Teacher: (continuing) the ghetto &lums of Chicago. the slums of New 11 

York. And now that I've seen them. I'm tired of the slums in 

lvli ssis sippi. 

set u':; fraa. 1I 

education. 

By objectlives? Education 1 "For the truth shall 

~ud ibe l~egro l.n lVll.ssissippi does not receive an 

(stands with students) 

Folk Singer: Hy name is and I clome from • I play the gui tar and 

Narrator: 

Audience: 

Narrator: 

Audience : 

Narrator: 

Song: 

sing. One of my favorite songs has these words in it: "How can I 

be up when my brother is down?" That's why I am in l'1ississippi. 

(stands beside teacher) 

(stepping forward) And how about you? - I 
Are you with us? Everyonr here from 
(shouting in chorus) Yes 

Are you sure? 

Yes, Man. Sure! He' re S1.lI-e! 

Then, let's sing it. 

It/hich side are you on, boys, 

Hhich side are you on? 

Everyone now :1 

Hhich side are you on, boys, 

Which side are you on. 

(gestures to aUdience) 

county? 

They say in l'1arshall County 

No neutrals have t they met. 
You're either fa the Freedom Vote 

Or you're "tomll or Ross Barnett. 

which side ... etc. I 

Don't "tom" for Uncle Charlie, 

Don't listen to his l i es 

'cause black folks haven't got a chance 

Until they organize. 

Which side ••• etc. 

Come all you Freedom lovers, 

And listen while I tell 

Of how the Freedom Party 

1 J ill ring t he freed om bell. 

Narrator: (stepping forward) Now that you've ~ us which side you are one , 

what are you going to do about it? 

Audience: (multi-tongued and strong) Vote! He' re going to register to vote! _ 

Narrator: Right! Let's tell that to the world. COIDe on, everybody now! 

Song: He've got to vote, 

We 've got to vote, 

\~e' ve got to register and vote. 

It/e all know ,,,,e want our freedom 

To win our fTeedom we must vote. 

We're voting now, 

'-Te're voting now, 

we're voting now for liberty, 

Our years of slavery now are ending. 

He'll walk and talk It~ll we are free. 
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On that great ay, 

On that great ay, 

On that great ay for your and me, 

We will all bl~ in that number, 

~le I re setting ississippi free. 


